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SUMMARY
A discussion is given of the important aspects of the
stalling of vertical tail surfaces. The type of instabil-
ity encountere~ is described and the possibilities of in-
advertent occurrence are noteii. The influence of direc-
tional stability on the behavior of an airplane when the
tail stall takes place is discussed. In this connection,
fliqht tests of a twin-engine airplane in ~hi~~ the Ver.
ti.cal fin area was increased are cited. The reasons for
inadequate directional stability in certain modern de-
signs e,re accounted for and the properties and applica-
tion of dorsal ~ins are discussed. In addition, the chief
factors regulating the requirements for conventional fin
area are given, in which connection a simplified criterion
for directional sta%ility is presented.
It may be concluded that the stalling of vertical
“tail surfaces is not in itself a dangerous condition.
Provided sufficient directional sta%ility exists at lar~e
anqles of sideslip, the tail stall may occur with modern
airplanes , as ?~ith those of the past, without the kno~l-
edge of or concern to the pilot.
ItiTROIXJCTION
A deficiency in vertical fin area has been a rela-
tively cto~~oil occurrence in ~,irplanes during the pa,s’tfew
years, and in many cases it has been necessary to increase
the vertical tail area of the”original design after pre-
liminary fliqht tests. The difficulties experienced have
been manifested in various ways, In sone cases it has .
heeil an annoying &irectional os*i~lati(jn, a conventional
form of directional instability, Another s“ource of annoy-
ance has been the devolcpment of large negative .pitching
,-+-
,
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moments in sides lip. This condition has 3ecn particularly
ohjnction:..hle when experienced on airplanes of low longi-
tudin~l sta%ility, since it requi.rec that the elev;>tor
movement must he cartifully” coordi.n.ated with the rulder
movement to nrevent alvi.ng upon entry into e. sideslip and.
.
stalling on recovery from a sideslip. Another difficulty
experienced is that in some cases the ui~stalle mome:~ts
have exceeded ‘the maximum capacity of the ~fin, so that
when sideslips have been produced intentionally or in-
advertently due to moments produced %y the rudder, P.sym-
metric power or gusts, stalling “of the vertical fin has
been produced and a reversal of rudder force experienced.
This latter condition is the one given chief consideratior-
in the present paper. The’ chief basis for this discussion
is data accumulated in the fliqht research laboratory of
the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, in an ex-
tensive flight invest~gation of the flyin~; qualities of
various airplanes. This investiqat.ton has included tests
of ~irpl,~~es of ~arfed size from smmll, light, two-place
t Cair.planes to the largest multien~ine ‘oom3tirs.
1NSTABILIT% A,SSOCIATXD WITH TEE STALLING
Under certain conditions, airplanes %ecome unstable
directionally at large anqles of yaw as a result of the
stalling of the vertica~ tail sur~a.ces. This directional
installility is- r,anifested in the form of a reversal of the
rudder hinge moment, as a result of which the pilot must
force the, rudder hack tO neutral to return to unyawpd
fliqht. This condition is of more concer~ for the large
airplanes than for the small ones ‘~ecause the rudder
forces are so large in comparison ITi.ththe pi?!.otls strength.
Airplanes otherwise possessing sufficient directional sta-
bility, may suffer this reversal of rudder force when tail
stall occurs.
In cases where the reversal of hinge moment is of a
magnitude which exceeds the pilot~~ strer.gth, @ equilibr-
ium of yawinq moments occurs e.t a lar~c angle of yaw, as
a result ot which the airplane ex-ocri,enc6s a rapid rota-
tion in yaw ac~ompanied ly a rolling motion, dcpeilding
upon the dihedral effect. Conpar(able conditiorks may he
simulated in a normal airplane by holding the rudder OVC?I?
rnanuallj-.
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In the relatively small airplanes, recovery from this
condition is possible b:! returning the rudder against the
s,ideslip. In large airplanes, as mentioned shove, the
rudder may be too heavy to return, and the proper use of
asymmetric throttle may %e the only recovery means avail-
able to the pilot. It is irnportatit to note in this con-
nection that the inherent pilot reaction, namely, getting
the nose down, is undesirable following the rudder rever-
sal, because the aerodynamic forces ~~hich hold the rud,der
over will be increased %y the increase in speed. It is
also true, however, owing to the change in pitching moment
which usually accompanies large side slip angles, that con-
fusion may occur as to what t,he angle of a,ttack actually
is. There 5.s, therefore, danger that the rotation in yaw
may de~enerate into that of a true spin.
In cases where the sideslip is deliberate and #rad-
ually entered as, for example, durinq tests, the imminence
of the tail stall has been j.ndica,ted by s, definite li%ht-
eaing of the rudder force. This w~rning is of little
value , however, where large sideslip angles are reached as
e. result of atmospheric disturbances O? following sudden
engine failure in n multiengined airplane.
,.
. RIILA.TION BETWEEN ,ANGLX OF 13A~K AND
ANGLE OF SID12SLIP
.,
The relation existinq between’angle of hank and anqle
0? s,ideslip in airplanes of modern type, throws anint&r-
esting l,iqpt’on the possibility of attaining this type of
directional instability inadvertently. It will %e appre-=
ciated that with the instrument equipment ordinarily in-
stalled in the airplane the sidesiip angle remaiil’s’an un-
known quantity, whereas the a;gle of ‘bank.can be readily
determined. Thus it is usual to tiesort to the angle of
bank while sideslipping as an index of the angle of side-
slip. The characteristic that actually determines what
the anqleof ‘oank can be for a given sideslip, is the
amount of cross-wind force that the airplane can develop
at that angle of Sideslip. This cross-rind Sorce is made
Up chiefly of the lateral component Of propeller thrust
and t’he side force on the fusel,age$ and these quantities
are so variable that the angle of bank is totally unrelia-
ble as an index of the angle of sideslip. During a per.
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tion of the previously mentioned i.nvcsti~%ation of flying
qualities of various airplanes, therefore, the NAM has
made use of a sideslip indicator or recorder. !l?heinstru-
ment consists simply Of a vane free to pivot about a ver-
tical axis and aline itself with the relative :~ind. The
anglo of the vane is either rocGrded, or ohservcd ‘by some-
on~ within the airplane. By thism cans, the mgle of
sideslip and corresponding angles of hank have been detcr-
rt?inedfor a number of airplanes.
An intcrcjsting feature of the results is that the
side slip angles in many cases were surprisingly larqe,
particularly in view of the relatively small nngles of
lank experienced. The relation %etween angle of b:ml: and
mngle Of sides15p for a typic,nl case for the power-on con-
dition is shown in fi.qzre 1. It will be noted tkt the
angle of bank for a qiven amount of sideslip varies with
the air speed, and that at low speed r.n angle of bank of
only 4C corresponds to a sideslip anqlc of l~n. !l!ha,this
anqle of bank, which is the pil.otfs index of the maqii.tude
of the sideslip, rlay Ye very small is noter~orthy in con-
nection with the possj.?3ility of attaining exce”nsive sid.e-
slip i.r.ad~ertently. The modern tendency seems to be to-
ward characteristics that pcrnit thn ,e.irglnnes to sid.e-
slip with so little bank that adequate directional sta.hil-
ity at large an~les of sideslip has become increasingly
important .
In the e,%ove case, when the sidoslip anglo of 16° was
reached, the vertical tail stalled, the rudder force re-
versed, and strong rotational tendencies develoFed. This
conaition o,ccurred with about one-third. full rudder de-
flection and, as previously noted, the corresponding an-
gle of ‘oank at low speed was not more than 4°. Characteri-
stics of this general nature were experienced with sev-
eral airglanes, but there were also sever,al czses tn which
equilibrium wp.s established at sideslip angles ran~ing
from 30° to 50° without the development of unstable tend-
encies. These facts indicate that some fr.ctor in addition
to the stalling of the vcrticnl tail surfaces nust regulato
tho behavior of airplanes at lnrge a,n.qloscf sidoslip.
They also indicnte that ‘the wind tunnels must provide means
for testing models at much larger .zngles of yr.-ivthan hag
%een customary in the past.
.
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DEP!zNDENOE OF BEHAVIOR ON DIRECTIONAL
STA31LITY CEARACTE,RISTICS
Flight tests of various airplanes have shown that the
tail stnll is not in itself e. source of danger because, in
some cases, angles of yaw as great a.s 500’have bsen record-
ed in sideslims without the development of any unsta,lle
tendencies. +et , in other cases, fiirectional instability
is ,devcloped at comparatively low angles of yaw. In this
con,neotion$ detailed tests of a,particular twin-engine
., airplane wero very illuminating. On thi.’sairplane it was
: found that a vertical tail stall could %e produced in all
cond.j.ti:onsof flight, hut that the behavior of the air-
plane after the stall occurred was dependent on the rud-
,. d,er.an+;le required to o%tain the stall. With flap up,
.+- p,ower on, for exmlplc?,
,,160 y?”v’”,
a rudder angle of only’ 9° produced
,. Th,e resulting tail stail was accompanied by a
reversal.of rudder hin~e moment. lTith flap.”down, power
& Offg however, 20° of rudder was reouired to obtain the
tail stall at ah e,ngl~ of yaw of 16° as before. In this
case, as indicated %y tufts placed on the vertical tail
surfaces , the stall was as complete as in the other condi-
tion but the reversal CIf hinge monent aid not take place
and~ insofar as the %eha,vior of the airplane was concerned,
the pilot was unaware that the tail surfaces had stalled.
It was apparent from these ~b$ervations that the rudder
floating angle increased considerably when the fins stalled!
In the power-on, flap-up condition, tkis floating anqle ex-
ceeded that reqlJ.j.redfor equilibrium in yaw, as a result
of which the reversal of hinge moment occurred. In the
flap-down, power-off condition, the rudder trim angles
were always well beyond the rudder floating an$les regard-
less of tho flow condition.
In order to improve the characteristics of this air-
plane , the fixed vertical tail area WRS increased %y about
80 percent. The p+irpl~.neWa,S o~iqinally equi?p’ed. with
twin vertical tails and the increase in area of the fixed ,
surfaces was accomplished hy ad~.ing a third fin without
rudder at the fwselmge center line. Plight tests with the
additional fin area showed that the &irectional stalility
4. had been increased ,zhout 140 percent in the flap-up, power-
on condition. Approximately 23° rudder deflection was re-
quired to r~ach 16° of yaw, as compared with the original
condition which required but 9° of rudder. When the tail
St:?.11occurred, the increase in floatin~ angle of the rud-
l ,
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der was aqain indicated ?nzt t?~is ti.me, hy a, sliqht decrease
in rudder force rather th~,n by an actual lhinge moment re-
versal. A com:parj.son of.’thc original and rodified condit-
ions of the airplane is shown in figure 2, where rudder
force and deflection ~,re plotted against sideslip anqle.
The” curves of fi.gur~ ~ show that t~le incroa~~d fin
,. area caused. a considerable increase in rudl!er angle and
rudder force required to attaixr a given sirieslip .anqle
and, hence, had the desired..eff~ct of restrictir.~ the
sideslip. It does not necessarily follow, kowc+ver, that
there W%S a reduction of directional coatrol or increase
of rudder pedal forces reauir.e~. Of the pilot for esoential
coil?iitions of opertaiioa of tlb.eairplane. In the condition
of primary concern frcu this stau,?.noi”r~tlsi,nqle-en.;ine
fli;ht , the rudder forces far e~.uj.libriuriyat zero yaw wero
not affected. by the ade.iticnal fixed fin area. In the
rudder-free mode of operation, the additional directional
stability made possi~~e y?.r,ingequi~i~~~~l~m und~r c~ndi-
ti~ns where the as~mnetric m~mcnts had produced the tail
stall and direction~.1 instability in tlhc nriqinal air~lane.
REASONS FOR IWLIIEQUATE IIIRECTIONAL STABILITY
The reasons f’or a ;el~eral tendency toward ins,dequabe
directional sta%ility at large angles of yaw, seem to
4. lie in the effect of ref~n~ment in fuselage shape and a
%efleral increase of ]Vinq loading. AirB~o.ne fuse~aqes h~~~
become large in proportion to the wings and ~t the same
timo have %ecoma aerodynamically refined in shape and
therefore increasingly unste,tle. Desi%ns havo approached
in appearance ~.n airship with stub wings rather thau the
so-called ~iflying-wing type,l~ The unstable moment that
the fin must overcome in order to make the airplane diroc-
tionally stable is cGntyibutsd chiefly b:? the fuselaqo,
the contri”oution of the wings,
I:rons,
except with deflected e.i-
13eing generally small. This fact indicat~s that
the fin should be proportioned according to the size of ,
the fuselage rather than in ~.c~ordance with the wing area.
In ether words, it is hardly ijo be ex:pected that the fin
area which was able to overcome satisfactorily the unsta-
ble fuselage ~om~nts on an airplane having. a win% loading
of 15 Pounds per square foot, can Ie reduced to one-hal~
that area when tha win.; loa~iu.g is increased tc !zO pounds
yer squ<~re foot b:? reducinq the ~in$ p-~ep+~n~-half. l?ar-
ticularly is this true if tfi.cf~sela~e h~.s ,at th~ same
,.
.
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time been refined in shape and therely allowed to retain
its instaliility to very large anqles of yaw. A more final
criterion that is usually applied when the wind-tunnel
data on a’particular model are available, is the slope of
the curve of yawing moment coefficient against angle of
yam or sideslip. A thought worth keeping in mind in this
connection. is the significance of the fact that the yawing
vawing “moment
moment coefficient is defined as L------------
qsb where q
is the dynamic pressure, S the winq area, and b the
winq span. Since th’e moment is divided ‘by the product
of wing area an d win% span, a reduction in wing area for a
given fuselage size gives an erroneous impression, for it
tends to increase the v~lue of the coefficient for a given
value of t’he r.oment. If th~ reduction of win% area is
such that tlls wing retains the Same geometric plan form
and the moment actually remains constant, the value of ‘
the coefficient will increase in proportion to the 3/2
power of the ratio of wins loadinqs. If’ the wing loading
is doubled, for exn.mple, this ratio would indicate that
the yawing moment coefficient should bo practically treb--
lcd. Thus an adjustment of the slope used as a criterion
in accordance with this effect of wing loading appears
necessary.
CHA.R.AC!tERISTICS OF DORSAL FINS
,, ,“
‘Airplanes which have ndequ~te stability for normal
flight nay suffer a remrsal cf rudder force when angles
of ya]7’sufficient to stall the vertical tail surfaces are
reached. This condition is indicated in the wind tunnel
when the yaning
-nonent curve with rudder free reaches zero
at a’.point other than zero yam and siqnifies that the rud-
der floating an&le is greater thwn the rudder angle re-
quired for equilibrium of yawinq moments. An.effective
r~eans fcr preventing this occurrence is by the use of dor-
sal fins which hs.ve the, effect of decreasing the unstable
moment of the fuselaqc at lp.rge ~.ngles of ;;ideslip with-
out oxorting much influence on the directional stability at
small angles. Wind-tunnel data. (unpublished) which i3.lus-
trate the effect ~f dorsAl fins are ~i+e~ in fiqure 3.
That their function is pri~arily one of roducinq unstable
fuselage mone~ts is shown by the fact that tbe yawing mo-
ment slopQ at ~nall acqles of yaw ,is unchanqed. At lar<e
an;les cf’yaw, however, their effect is pronounced. At
20° ;T?.w,for “bx,n~ple, fins of only 2* p~rcent of the fuse-
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la+e dianeter in width reduced the unstable fusela%e moncnt
by approximately 40 percent. Fins of %reaterwidth wer~
proportionately nore effective. Although o%viously dorsal
fins cannot take the place of conventional fin area at l~w
angles of yaw, they are an effective and convenient means
of increasin$ directional stability in the raqion whero
tail stalling is encountered. In this respect their ef-
fect is one of m.akinq the well streamlined fusela~e behave
more like those with flat sides and sharp corners.
SIMPLIFIED CRITERION FOR SATISFACTORY YII$ AREA
Regardless of the amount of analytical work that may
be applied to a Riven design, a decision as to the fin
area required usually involves consideration of a rela-
tively simple criterion that evaluates past experience in
relation to the new desiqn. The one used subsequently
has the merit of involving fundamentally important fac-
tors, namely, the fuselage dimensions in relation to the
fin area. This treatment of the subject is somewhat sim-
ilar to that discussed by Diehl in reference 1. Accord-
ing to the equation given for the yawing moment for an
elongatod ellipsoid Of revolution by Munk in reference 2,
the unstable moment of such a %od;~ can be regarded as pro-
portional to DaL, where D is the maximum diameter and
L the length of the %ody. Fuselages , particularly those
of modern, types, would aypear to simulate such a.%ody well
enou~h to fit the requirements of a criterion based on
these dimensions. The stabilizing moment of the fin to a
first approximation can be considered as proportional to
the product of the fin area Sf and the tail length ~.
1s..
The ratio of these two quantities qivcs ~~~ and then may
be considered as n.n ind~x tO he employed in’ the comparison
of different airplanes. In this sinple form the criterion
o%viously does not take into account nurierov,s va,riablcs
that occur in fuse~~qe shal~e and the effectiveness of fin
c~rea of a Riven amount. ~~ere are, i’or exmple, consider-
able data that indicate double t~,ils+ at l(:ast in certain
arrangements, that are not as effective as a Siii~le tail
Of equal area; that the directional cliaractcristics of
lo~~-~?ing airplanes differ considerably fron tho~~ of a
comparable hi+h-winq airplane; and that wing dihedral and
aileron ,vcaw”are contri?mtirig fa,ctors? Furthermore, it
does not take into account the manner in which the verti-
. .
. .
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cal tail is divided by the fiil.and rudder and does not ac-
count for the effect of engine nacelles in tho wing. In
spite of all these shortcomings, many of which are nec@s-
1“ sa.ry because of lack of knowledge of the magnitude of the
effects involved, the criterion has the ad.vantc%e that it
does relate the two major factors in a logical manner and
a comparison of the values oytained for several airplanes
has proven instructive. Such a comparison is made in
table 1,
.’ It appears that all of the multiengined airplanes for
which information was available were in the same category
as re%ards the possibility of experiencing the rudder-
force reversal, with the exception of the airplane which
was modified %y increasing the fin area. TIIo value of the
./..J$
-.,
w’
s.
l .
tsf
criterion,
~x; Y for this airplane was 0.50, It is also
true, however, that the directional stability of most of
these airplanes was adequate in all other respects, eX~ePt
at larqe angles of yaw. In these cases the reduction of
fusela,%e yawing moments hy a proper application of dorsal
fins presumably would have eliminated the instability due
to tail stalling without requiring an increase in the
conventional fin area. It would then appear that smaller
values of the criterion will suffice for airplanes equipped
with dorsal fins or those in which the afterbody of the
fuselaqe is shaped in such a way that the unstable moments
are not retained at large angles of yaw.
CONCLUDING RE1\lARKS
.
In conclusion, it is desired to repeat that the di-
rectional instability at large angles of sideslip is asso-
ciated with fin stalling but that fin stalling does not
necessarily produce instability. It is when the stalling
condition can be produced by a smaller rudder angle than
that at which the rudder tends to float with the fin
stalled, that trouble occurs, It follows that a reduction
in the rudder floating angle for the stalled condition, as
well a,s ail increase in the rudder a-ngl.erequired to pro-
duce the stalled condition, would bo beneficial. In order
further to clarify the mro%lem and provide the proper quan-
.
titative %asis for decign, considerable research on the
characteristics of various, tail forms and on tho flow con-
ditions at the tail are needed,
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Also , it is desired to voint out that it is not the
intention of this paper to give the impression that be-
c~.use o~~e aspect of the pro%ler, is emphasized others are
not considered important, One worth noting is that en-
larging the conventional fin will not increase the a%ility
of the airplane to develop cross-wind force and, henc@,
‘will not elimina.to annoying changes in course mhcn rouqh
air causes deviation of latsral attitude of the #airplane.
.
-.
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TA31,E 1. Comparison of Directional Stability
of Iiultiengine Air-planes
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